
Sun Mar 27, 2016

06:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Blitz team creates some much needed living space in the home of Mary Vella, a widow who is struggling to 
raise six children in a two bedroom house.

07:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Home Buyers Prefer Fixer 

A couple tours the Western Hills neighbourhood of Waco, Texas, in the search for a four-bedroom home with an 
open floor plan.

08:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Young Couple with Little Renovation Experience Take on an Ever-Expanding Makeover.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Trevor adds a touch of class to the garden with a range of exotic plants. Brooke shows how to grow plants that 
provide fragrance all year round and Matt uses bamboo in the garden to screen and create effect.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Credit Crunches Dream  

Pittsburgh couple forced to downsize dream due to credit. 

10:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Boulder, Treetop, Spaceship 

A mountain home in Colorado; a former factory in Mexico; a tree house with no walls in Australia; a home in Ireland 
hidden behind a huge metal screen a state-of-the-art apartment in Moscow.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Unique Home In Pennsylvania 

A Pennsylvania couple is on the hunt for a unique home with character.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Picky In Indianapolis 

Gavyn and Cory disagree on whether to buy a loft or a single family home in Indianapolis.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Dandenong Ranges 

Mauro and Lili relocate from Melbourne to the Dandenong Ranges to open their own restaurant.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Grand Cayman 

A Minnesotan family plans to keep a foot in America's icebox and the other in a Caribbean sandbox.

13:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Blitz team goes to Wollongong to help out the Lewis family who have been living in a half renovated house 
while dad Vaugham is being treated for advanced melanoma.
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Sun Mar 27, 2016

14:00 SELLING LA Repeat WS PG

Seperation Anxiety 

A very busy client seeks a permanent LA home; An agent uses technology to facilitate a home search.

14:30 SELLING LA Repeat WS PG

Bachelor Upgrades 

Finding a permanent home for a film director; helping a client "grow up" and purchase a family home.

15:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Young Couple with Little Renovation Experience Take on an Ever-Expanding Makeover.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

West london - day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

West london - day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Boulder, Treetop, Spaceship 

A mountain home in Colorado; a former factory in Mexico; a tree house with no walls in Australia; a home in Ireland 
hidden behind a huge metal screen a state-of-the-art apartment in Moscow.
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Sun Mar 27, 2016

18:00 MY FIRST PLACE WS PG

Resale Is Top Priority  

Couple chooses a home based on resale value, but in a competitive bid, is the home worth top dollar?

18:30 FIXER UPPER WS PG

Small Town For The Ultimate Open Space 

Three houses in Woodway, Texas, are toured by a couple who want to move closer to their church, the kids' school 
and a grocery store. They also want an open-concept home with plenty of room for their three children to play. 

19:30 FIVE DAY FLIP WS PG

Adding Room, Designer Details  

Cherie Barber transforms wasted space into a home office and butler's pantry.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

Junk Yard Flip 

A little house in Long Beach, California may hold big potential for profit.

21:00 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

Pipe Dreams 

Tarek and Christina come across a For Sale By Owner property in Garden Grove, California. This type of sale is 
always exciting for a flipper because it means no real estate agent commissions and an opportunity to negotiate a 
fair sale price.

21:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS WS PG

Second Tiny House is the Charm  

Heather is moving back home to Buffalo and wants to go tiny for the second time.

22:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS WS PG

Teacher Seeks a Tiny Upgrade  

Tired of living off-the-grid, Massachusetts teacher Joel is ready to upgrade his rustic cabin in the woods and get 
back to civilization. He's looking for a tiny home with indoor plumbing that's close to his work, where he can still raise 
his chickens and grow a large garden. 

22:30 EXTREME HOMES WS G

Noah's Arc, Spider, Tree Hugger 

Inside Extreme Homes inspired by spiders, pottery, origami and more.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Grand Cayman 

A Minnesotan family plans to keep a foot in America's icebox and the other in a Caribbean sandbox.
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Sun Mar 27, 2016

00:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Small Town For The Ultimate Open Space 

Three houses in Woodway, Texas, are toured by a couple who want to move closer to their church, the kids' school 
and a grocery store. They also want an open-concept home with plenty of room for their three children to play. 

01:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Blitz team creates some much needed living space in the home of Mary Vella, a widow who is struggling to 
raise six children in a two bedroom house.

02:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Junk Yard Flip 

A little house in Long Beach, California may hold big potential for profit.

02:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Pipe Dreams 

Tarek and Christina come across a For Sale By Owner property in Garden Grove, California. This type of sale is 
always exciting for a flipper because it means no real estate agent commissions and an opportunity to negotiate a 
fair sale price.

03:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living and Dining room Winner Announced 

For the first time in Block history, the contestants get to judge each others rooms, the Living Room. And after deals 
are made... and broken, the final scores produce a surprising winner. Work begins on the Foyer and Laundries.

04:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Noah's Arc, Spider, Tree Hugger 

Inside Extreme Homes inspired by spiders, pottery, origami and more.

05:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Trevor adds a touch of class to the garden with a range of exotic plants. Brooke shows how to grow plants that 
provide fragrance all year round and Matt uses bamboo in the garden to screen and create effect.

05:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Resale Is Top Priority  

Couple chooses a home based on resale value, but in a competitive bid, is the home worth top dollar?
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Mon Mar 28, 2016

06:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Credit Crunches Dream  

Pittsburgh couple forced to downsize dream due to credit. 

06:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Seine #2 

 Catriona Rowntree continues her wonderful luxury river cruise along the Seine in France, navigating up to Honfleur 
where the river meets the English Chanel and visiting the D Day landing sites on the Normandy beaches. 

07:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Purple Orchard 

Anthony travels to The Purple Orchid in Livermore, California, where owners Derek and Rhiannon are in dire need 
of his help. If Anthony can't turn things around, these soon-to-be parents could lose their life savings and business.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living and Dining room Winner Announced 

For the first time in Block history, the contestants get to judge each others rooms, the Living Room. And after deals 
are made... and broken, the final scores produce a surprising winner. Work begins on the Foyer and Laundries.

09:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

House Vs. Engagement  

Pittsburgh couple bucks family tradition with their decision to buy a house before getting engaged.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Resale Is Top Priority  

Couple chooses a home based on resale value, but in a competitive bid, is the home worth top dollar?

10:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Small Town For The Ultimate Open Space 

Three houses in Woodway, Texas, are toured by a couple who want to move closer to their church, the kids' school 
and a grocery store. They also want an open-concept home with plenty of room for their three children to play. 

11:00 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

Adding Room, Designer Details  

Cherie Barber transforms wasted space into a home office and butler's pantry.

12:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Junk Yard Flip 

A little house in Long Beach, California may hold big potential for profit.
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Mon Mar 28, 2016

12:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Pipe Dreams 

Tarek and Christina come across a For Sale By Owner property in Garden Grove, California. This type of sale is 
always exciting for a flipper because it means no real estate agent commissions and an opportunity to negotiate a 
fair sale price.

13:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Second Tiny House is the Charm  

Heather is moving back home to Buffalo and wants to go tiny for the second time.

13:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Teacher Seeks a Tiny Upgrade  

Tired of living off-the-grid, Massachusetts teacher Joel is ready to upgrade his rustic cabin in the woods and get 
back to civilization. He's looking for a tiny home with indoor plumbing that's close to his work, where he can still raise 
his chickens and grow a large garden. 

14:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Noah's Arc, Spider, Tree Hugger 

Inside Extreme Homes inspired by spiders, pottery, origami and more.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Day - Billy Cart Bandits 

Foyer and Laundry week continues and all the teams are under pressure to deliver the wow factor. Special guests, 
Mike and Andrew from The Block 2012 arrive and bring with them a creative challenge that gets the teams racing.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

West london - day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

West london - day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Unique Home In Pennsylvania 

A Pennsylvania couple is on the hunt for a unique home with character.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Picky In Indianapolis 

Gavyn and Cory disagree on whether to buy a loft or a single family home in Indianapolis.
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Mon Mar 28, 2016

18:00 MY FIRST PLACE WS PG

Competitive Bids  

First-time buyer in Pittsburgh's North Hills has to outbid competition to get in her first place.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Charm Versus Space in London 

A couple debate choosing old English charm or space for music equipment in Greater London.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Looking For A BIg City Condo 

Danny and Ashley are self-confessed neat freaks buying their first home in downtown Chicago. They have some 
quirky deal breakers, including no bidet toilets. Working with a tight budget, can they find a germ-free home?

19:30 FOUR WEDDINGS WS PG

China 

The spirit of the Michael Jackson is summoned during a traditional Chinese wedding.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS MA

Teresa's Got A Gun 

After Teresa and Melissa attempt to bury the bedazzled hatchet, the Giuduces, Lauritas, and Manzos retreat to the 
Catskills for some guns and group prayer. Back in Jersey,  Kathy kicks her cooking up a notch and goes restaurant 
shopping.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS TBC

Holidazed And Confused 

The holidays in New Jersey are off to a less than peaceful start when tensions brew between Caroline's children and 
Kathy and Melissa find out if they have what it takes to be more than Housewives. 

22:30 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Brett and David 

Patti Stanger is ready to take on the influx of millionaires calling to be set up and she will work hard to make 
matches for Brett, a 28-year-old CEO of Her Energy Drink, and David, a 29-year-old retail owner. 

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Charm Versus Space in London 

A couple debate choosing old English charm or space for music equipment in Greater London.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Looking For A BIg City Condo 

Danny and Ashley are self-confessed neat freaks buying their first home in downtown Chicago. They have some 
quirky deal breakers, including no bidet toilets. Working with a tight budget, can they find a germ-free home?
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Mon Mar 28, 2016

00:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Competitive Bids  

First-time buyer in Pittsburgh's North Hills has to outbid competition to get in her first place.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS MA

Teresa's Got A Gun 

After Teresa and Melissa attempt to bury the bedazzled hatchet, the Giuduces, Lauritas, and Manzos retreat to the 
Catskills for some guns and group prayer. Back in Jersey,  Kathy kicks her cooking up a notch and goes restaurant 
shopping.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS TBC

Holidazed And Confused 

The holidays in New Jersey are off to a less than peaceful start when tensions brew between Caroline's children and 
Kathy and Melissa find out if they have what it takes to be more than Housewives. 

03:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Day - Billy Cart Bandits 

Foyer and Laundry week continues and all the teams are under pressure to deliver the wow factor. Special guests, 
Mike and Andrew from The Block 2012 arrive and bring with them a creative challenge that gets the teams racing.

04:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Brett and David 

Patti Stanger is ready to take on the influx of millionaires calling to be set up and she will work hard to make 
matches for Brett, a 28-year-old CEO of Her Energy Drink, and David, a 29-year-old retail owner. 

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

05:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Trevor shows how to set up your own aquaponics system at home. Matt shares an unconventional way to plant your 
winter crop of vegetables while Brook has some interesting living gift ideas to pamper your mum with Mother's Day.

05:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Seine #2 

 Catriona Rowntree continues her wonderful luxury river cruise along the Seine in France, navigating up to Honfleur 
where the river meets the English Chanel and visiting the D Day landing sites on the Normandy beaches. 
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Tue Mar 29, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Charm Versus Space in London 

A couple debate choosing old English charm or space for music equipment in Greater London.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Looking For A BIg City Condo 

Danny and Ashley are self-confessed neat freaks buying their first home in downtown Chicago. They have some 
quirky deal breakers, including no bidet toilets. Working with a tight budget, can they find a germ-free home?

07:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Small Town For The Ultimate Open Space 

Three houses in Woodway, Texas, are toured by a couple who want to move closer to their church, the kids' school 
and a grocery store. They also want an open-concept home with plenty of room for their three children to play. 

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Day - Billy Cart Bandits 

Foyer and Laundry week continues and all the teams are under pressure to deliver the wow factor. Special guests, 
Mike and Andrew from The Block 2012 arrive and bring with them a creative challenge that gets the teams racing.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Trevor shows how to set up your own aquaponics system at home. Matt shares an unconventional way to plant your 
winter crop of vegetables while Brook has some interesting living gift ideas to pamper your mum with Mother's Day.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Competitive Bids  

First-time buyer in Pittsburgh's North Hills has to outbid competition to get in her first place.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Charm Versus Space in London 

A couple debate choosing old English charm or space for music equipment in Greater London.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Looking For A BIg City Condo 

Danny and Ashley are self-confessed neat freaks buying their first home in downtown Chicago. They have some 
quirky deal breakers, including no bidet toilets. Working with a tight budget, can they find a germ-free home?

11:00 FOUR WEDDINGS Repeat WS PG

China 

The spirit of the Michael Jackson is summoned during a traditional Chinese wedding.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

12:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Brett and David 

Patti Stanger is ready to take on the influx of millionaires calling to be set up and she will work hard to make 
matches for Brett, a 28-year-old CEO of Her Energy Drink, and David, a 29-year-old retail owner. 

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language
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Tue Mar 29, 2016

13:00 SELLING LA Repeat WS PG

Seperation Anxiety 

A very busy client seeks a permanent LA home; An agent uses technology to facilitate a home search.

13:30 SELLING LA Repeat WS PG

Bachelor Upgrades 

Finding a permanent home for a film director; helping a client "grow up" and purchase a family home.

14:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Home Buyers Prefer Fixer 

A couple tours the Western Hills neighbourhood of Waco, Texas, in the search for a four-bedroom home with an 
open floor plan.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned WS PG

The Blockinator Break Out 

Keith The Blockinator breaks loose on The Block and no team is safe. One team's relationship is under pressure 
while another team becomes the brunt of a prank that sees them camping out and losing sleep.

15:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Seine #2 

 Catriona Rowntree continues her wonderful luxury river cruise along the Seine in France, navigating up to Honfleur 
where the river meets the English Chanel and visiting the D Day landing sites on the Normandy beaches. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

West london - day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Nottingham - day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

Adding Room, Designer Details  

Cherie Barber transforms wasted space into a home office and butler's pantry.
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Tue Mar 29, 2016

18:00 MY FIRST PLACE WS PG

Too Close For Comfort  

Malee and Jatin must ditch Mom's place and find their own home before their baby arrives.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Must Have Turnkey in Helsinki 

Matthew and Danielle sell everything they own and move to Helsinki, Finland.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Is The Dr In 

After college, medical school and residency, Jay is back in his native Los Angeles and ready to buy his first home. 
He's leaning toward a historic home with a big yard in the San Fernando Valley.

19:30 THE BACHELOR UK WS PG

Gavin invites out the girls involved in last week's scandal, sitting them down to thrash out their differences and 
judging whether one, or both, should be sent home.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS PG

Upgrading Has Nothing to Do with You Honey  

Jeana, Matt and Colton accompany Shane to a college in Arizona, Kimberly sets off for a girls-only weekend in Palm 
Springs and things get wild. Still trying to land Brent's business, Slade manoeuvres an invitation with Jo to Brent's 
house for drinks.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Talk, Talk, Talk  

Jeana takes Kimberly and Scott house hunting, then hosts a neighbourhood BBQ. Sparks fly as Shane takes an 
interest in Jo. Kimberly comes clean with Scott about her crazy weekend in Palm Springs.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Drug References

22:30 FOUR WEDDINGS Repeat WS PG

Sam/Sammie/Charlotte/Samantha 

The waitress of a chip shop who is planning a ceremony on a budget competes against a spooky, Halloween-
themed event in a bid to win a honeymoon.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Must Have Turnkey in Helsinki 

Matthew and Danielle sell everything they own and move to Helsinki, Finland.
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Tue Mar 29, 2016

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Is The Dr In 

After college, medical school and residency, Jay is back in his native Los Angeles and ready to buy his first home. 
He's leaning toward a historic home with a big yard in the San Fernando Valley.

00:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Too Close For Comfort  

Malee and Jatin must ditch Mom's place and find their own home before their baby arrives.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS PG

Upgrading Has Nothing to Do with You Honey  

Jeana, Matt and Colton accompany Shane to a college in Arizona, Kimberly sets off for a girls-only weekend in Palm 
Springs and things get wild. Still trying to land Brent's business, Slade manoeuvres an invitation with Jo to Brent's 
house for drinks.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Talk, Talk, Talk  

Jeana takes Kimberly and Scott house hunting, then hosts a neighbourhood BBQ. Sparks fly as Shane takes an 
interest in Jo. Kimberly comes clean with Scott about her crazy weekend in Palm Springs.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Drug References

03:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Blockinator Break Out 

Keith The Blockinator breaks loose on The Block and no team is safe. One team's relationship is under pressure 
while another team becomes the brunt of a prank that sees them camping out and losing sleep.

03:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Trevor shows how to set up your own aquaponics system at home. Matt shares an unconventional way to plant your 
winter crop of vegetables while Brook has some interesting living gift ideas to pamper your mum with Mother's Day.

04:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Don’t miss this week’s waterwise garden makeover ideas, replace your old lawn, plants and garden accessories to 
help you save money and conserve water this summer.

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Seine #2 

 Catriona Rowntree continues her wonderful luxury river cruise along the Seine in France, navigating up to Honfleur 
where the river meets the English Chanel and visiting the D Day landing sites on the Normandy beaches. 

05:00 FOUR WEDDINGS Repeat WS PG

Sam/Sammie/Charlotte/Samantha 

The waitress of a chip shop who is planning a ceremony on a budget competes against a spooky, Halloween-
themed event in a bid to win a honeymoon.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Wed Mar 30, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Must Have Turnkey in Helsinki 

Matthew and Danielle sell everything they own and move to Helsinki, Finland.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Is The Dr In 

After college, medical school and residency, Jay is back in his native Los Angeles and ready to buy his first home. 
He's leaning toward a historic home with a big yard in the San Fernando Valley.

07:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Noah's Arc, Spider, Tree Hugger 

Inside Extreme Homes inspired by spiders, pottery, origami and more.

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Blockinator Break Out 

Keith The Blockinator breaks loose on The Block and no team is safe. One team's relationship is under pressure 
while another team becomes the brunt of a prank that sees them camping out and losing sleep.

08:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Seine #2 

 Catriona Rowntree continues her wonderful luxury river cruise along the Seine in France, navigating up to Honfleur 
where the river meets the English Chanel and visiting the D Day landing sites on the Normandy beaches. 

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

With winter approaching, garden maintenance is essential so Trevor shares pruning tips to prepare your garden for 
winter storms. Brooke visits a flower market to find out the top picks in flowers for Mother's Day, while Matt shows 
how to add serenity into the garden when he visits a spectacular oriental garden.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Too Close For Comfort  

Malee and Jatin must ditch Mom's place and find their own home before their baby arrives.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Must Have Turnkey in Helsinki 

Matthew and Danielle sell everything they own and move to Helsinki, Finland.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Is The Dr In 

After college, medical school and residency, Jay is back in his native Los Angeles and ready to buy his first home. 
He's leaning toward a historic home with a big yard in the San Fernando Valley.

11:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS PG

Upgrading Has Nothing to Do with You Honey  

Jeana, Matt and Colton accompany Shane to a college in Arizona, Kimberly sets off for a girls-only weekend in Palm 
Springs and things get wild. Still trying to land Brent's business, Slade manoeuvres an invitation with Jo to Brent's 
house for drinks.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 21 March 2016. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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Wed Mar 30, 2016

12:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS PG

Talk, Talk, Talk  

Jeana takes Kimberly and Scott house hunting, then hosts a neighbourhood BBQ. Sparks fly as Shane takes an 
interest in Jo. Kimberly comes clean with Scott about her crazy weekend in Palm Springs.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References, Drug References

13:00 THE BACHELOR UK Repeat WS PG

Gavin invites out the girls involved in last week's scandal, sitting them down to thrash out their differences and 
judging whether one, or both, should be sent home.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

14:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Reality 

All the teams finally find their secret weapons for this weeks Foyers and Laundries due to be delivered by Sunday. 
Kim goes solo as Matt is out with a bad back and Madi gets pranked.. again.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Nottingham - day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Nottingham - day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Corpus Christi 

Anthony travels to the Hotel Corpus Christi, where the owner has lost interest in running the hotel. It's understaffed, 
filthy and it smells. If Anthony can't turn things around before spring break, the business may never recover.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 21 March 2016. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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Wed Mar 30, 2016

18:00 MY FIRST PLACE WS PG

Cash Is King  

Tired of losing to cash bidders, Joy and Tim must find a new strategy to land their first place.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Family First in Stockholm 

A couple debates the perfect home for their family in Stockholm, Sweden.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Flying High In Newford 

Moving around a lot is nothing new to Marine pilot, Cody, and his wife, Stephanie. But now that he has a 3 year tour 
in Beaufort, South Carolina, they feel the time is right to buy their first home.

19:30 FLIPPING OUT WS PG

Pajamas and Other Games 

Jeff continues to build his remodel and design business, going the distance for his clients in Encino by attending 
their pyjama party.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

20:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY WS M

Don't Forget The Hands! Dinosaur Hands! 

When Luis runs into a seller who completely over-prices her listing, he reaches deep into his bag of tricks in hopes 
of a sale...and that bag includes a movie camera! Meanwhile, Fredrik lands the biggest listing of his entire career: a 
24-unit building with a potential sell-out of over $50 million dollars. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING WS PG

Million Dollar Wild Swan Chase 

Josh attempts to list the house of his friend and travels with his Grandmother in an effort to sort out his memory 
issues while Chad wins a listing for a prime Hollywood condo and gets a surprising birthday gift from Victoria. 

22:30 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS WS PG

Million Dollar Disco 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse as he gains exclusive access to a stunning in home night club, spectacular 
private casino, and a lavish New York City indoor pool.

23:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS WS PG

Million Dollar Pool Room 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse as he gains exclusive access to an amazing Malibu villa with a million dollar 
pool room, a one of a kind great room in Carmel, Indiana, and a family's amazing Texas sports complex.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family First in Stockholm 

A couple debates the perfect home for their family in Stockholm, Sweden.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 21 March 2016. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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Wed Mar 30, 2016

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Flying High In Newford 

Moving around a lot is nothing new to Marine pilot, Cody, and his wife, Stephanie. But now that he has a 3 year tour 
in Beaufort, South Carolina, they feel the time is right to buy their first home.

00:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Cash Is King  

Tired of losing to cash bidders, Joy and Tim must find a new strategy to land their first place.

01:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Pajamas and Other Games 

Jeff continues to build his remodel and design business, going the distance for his clients in Encino by attending 
their pyjama party.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Don't Forget The Hands! Dinosaur Hands! 

When Luis runs into a seller who completely over-prices her listing, he reaches deep into his bag of tricks in hopes 
of a sale...and that bag includes a movie camera! Meanwhile, Fredrik lands the biggest listing of his entire career: a 
24-unit building with a potential sell-out of over $50 million dollars. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Wild Swan Chase 

Josh attempts to list the house of his friend and travels with his Grandmother in an effort to sort out his memory 
issues while Chad wins a listing for a prime Hollywood condo and gets a surprising birthday gift from Victoria. 

04:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Trevor shows how to set up your own aquaponics system at home. Matt shares an unconventional way to plant your 
winter crop of vegetables while Brook has some interesting living gift ideas to pamper your mum with Mother's Day.

04:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

With winter approaching, garden maintenance is essential so Trevor shares pruning tips to prepare your garden for 
winter storms. Brooke visits a flower market to find out the top picks in flowers for Mother's Day, while Matt shows 
how to add serenity into the garden when he visits a spectacular oriental garden.

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Custom Garage 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse has as he gains exclusive access to an incredible 2-story living room pool, a 
spectacular Montreal kitchen, and an over the top classic car garage with a functioning diner built right inside!

05:30 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Aquarium Room 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse as he gains exclusive access to an incredible 3 story indoor climbing wall, an 
amazing 20,000 gallon New Jersey Aquarium, and a beautiful 10 million dollar indoor pool with its own ecosystem.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 21 March 2016. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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Thu Mar 31, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family First in Stockholm 

A couple debates the perfect home for their family in Stockholm, Sweden.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Flying High In Newford 

Moving around a lot is nothing new to Marine pilot, Cody, and his wife, Stephanie. But now that he has a 3 year tour 
in Beaufort, South Carolina, they feel the time is right to buy their first home.

07:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Reality 

All the teams finally find their secret weapons for this weeks Foyers and Laundries due to be delivered by Sunday. 
Kim goes solo as Matt is out with a bad back and Madi gets pranked.. again.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week's season finale is a tropical gardening special brought all the way from Darwin. Trevor highlights the top 
tropical plants for indoors and visits a garden full of tropical delights.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Cash Is King  

Tired of losing to cash bidders, Joy and Tim must find a new strategy to land their first place.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family First in Stockholm 

A couple debates the perfect home for their family in Stockholm, Sweden.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Flying High In Newford 

Moving around a lot is nothing new to Marine pilot, Cody, and his wife, Stephanie. But now that he has a 3 year tour 
in Beaufort, South Carolina, they feel the time is right to buy their first home.

11:00 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

Adding Room, Designer Details  

Cherie Barber transforms wasted space into a home office and butler's pantry.

12:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS PG

Don't Forget The Hands! Dinosaur Hands! 

When Luis runs into a seller who completely over-prices her listing, he reaches deep into his bag of tricks in hopes 
of a sale...and that bag includes a movie camera! Meanwhile, Fredrik lands the biggest listing of his entire career: a 
24-unit building with a potential sell-out of over $50 million dollars. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 21 March 2016. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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Thu Mar 31, 2016

13:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Wild Swan Chase 

Josh attempts to list the house of his friend and travels with his Grandmother in an effort to sort out his memory 
issues while Chad wins a listing for a prime Hollywood condo and gets a surprising birthday gift from Victoria. 

14:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Disco 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse as he gains exclusive access to a stunning in home night club, spectacular 
private casino, and a lavish New York City indoor pool.

14:30 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Pool Room 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse as he gains exclusive access to an amazing Malibu villa with a million dollar 
pool room, a one of a kind great room in Carmel, Indiana, and a family's amazing Texas sports complex.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal - Foyer and Laundry 

As the blockheads race to finish their Foyers and Laundries, one Blockhead is out of action spending the day in bed. 
Some teams are confident of a win while others are confident of a loss. But as Scotty reveals the judge's scores 
there are surprises in store for everyone.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Nottingham - day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Nottingham - day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Pajamas and Other Games 

Jeff continues to build his remodel and design business, going the distance for his clients in Encino by attending 
their pyjama party.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 21 March 2016. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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Thu Mar 31, 2016

18:00 MY FIRST PLACE WS PG

Kicked Out Bachelor  

A bachelor getting kicked out of his rental has 30 days to buy and risks closing in time.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Seeking Italian Charm in Iesi 

Midwest family struggles to adapt to life in central Italy.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Rush To Nest In Dallas 

Stephen and mom-to-be Megan rush to find a home where she can feather their nest before their first baby arrives. 
He wants a craftsman-style home with tons of charm, while she'd prefer a new condo in one of the city's high-rises.

19:30 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER WS TBC

Justin & Tyler 

Patti has her work cut out for her with two millionaires who are looking for perfect tens. Harold is in his early forties, 
but desires women much younger and has a stripper pole in his living room.

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

The Real Wedding of Beverly Hills  

Taylor reveals the unvarnished truth about her marriage and Lisa's daughter Pandora is married in a glamorous 
"million dollar" ceremony at Vander pump Manor. 

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Reunion Part 1  

The Beverly Hills bombshells sit down with Andy Cohen to re-live and re-hash the season's most controversial and 
talked about moments. It's meltdown and makeup central as the ladies come face-to-face to confront their issues 
and speak their peace.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

22:30 VANDERPUMP RULES MA

Rich People Annoy Me 

When The Real Housewives of Beverly Hills gather for a dinner party at SUR, Stassi and Jax witness firsthand that 
Lisa's high-class friends can be just as spiteful and vicious as their own. Kristen’s obsession over rumors that Tom is 
hooking up with the pretty new bartender leads to a five-girl shouting match on the night of Lisa's dinner.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Seeking Italian Charm in Iesi 

Midwest family struggles to adapt to life in central Italy.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Rush To Nest In Dallas 

Stephen and mom-to-be Megan rush to find a home where she can feather their nest before their first baby arrives. 
He wants a craftsman-style home with tons of charm, while she'd prefer a new condo in one of the city's high-rises.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 21 March 2016. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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Thu Mar 31, 2016

00:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Kicked Out Bachelor  

A bachelor getting kicked out of his rental has 30 days to buy and risks closing in time.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

The Real Wedding of Beverly Hills  

Taylor reveals the unvarnished truth about her marriage and Lisa's daughter Pandora is married in a glamorous 
"million dollar" ceremony at Vander pump Manor. 

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Reunion Part 1  

The Beverly Hills bombshells sit down with Andy Cohen to re-live and re-hash the season's most controversial and 
talked about moments. It's meltdown and makeup central as the ladies come face-to-face to confront their issues 
and speak their peace.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

03:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat MA

Rich People Annoy Me 

When The Real Housewives of Beverly Hills gather for a dinner party at SUR, Stassi and Jax witness firsthand that 
Lisa's high-class friends can be just as spiteful and vicious as their own. Kristen’s obsession over rumors that Tom is 
hooking up with the pretty new bartender leads to a five-girl shouting match on the night of Lisa's dinner.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Home Buyers Prefer Fixer 

A couple tours the Western Hills neighbourhood of Waco, Texas, in the search for a four-bedroom home with an 
open floor plan.

05:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS TBC

Justin & Tyler 

Patti has her work cut out for her with two millionaires who are looking for perfect tens. Harold is in his early forties, 
but desires women much younger and has a stripper pole in his living room.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 21 March 2016. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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Fri Apr 1, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Seeking Italian Charm in Iesi 

Midwest family struggles to adapt to life in central Italy.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Rush To Nest In Dallas 

Stephen and mom-to-be Megan rush to find a home where she can feather their nest before their first baby arrives. 
He wants a craftsman-style home with tons of charm, while she'd prefer a new condo in one of the city's high-rises.

07:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Competitive Bids  

First-time buyer in Pittsburgh's North Hills has to outbid competition to get in her first place.

07:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Too Close For Comfort  

Malee and Jatin must ditch Mom's place and find their own home before their baby arrives.

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal - Foyer and Laundry 

As the blockheads race to finish their Foyers and Laundries, one Blockhead is out of action spending the day in bed. 
Some teams are confident of a win while others are confident of a loss. But as Scotty reveals the judge's scores 
there are surprises in store for everyone.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

The Garden Gurus return for another highly anticipated Spring Series. Join Trevor as he sets up the perfect kitchen 
garden and exposes the top plants for Spring. Also find out to plant the perfect garden and cook a sensational dish 
with Neville.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Kicked Out Bachelor  

A bachelor getting kicked out of his rental has 30 days to buy and risks closing in time.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Seeking Italian Charm in Iesi 

Midwest family struggles to adapt to life in central Italy.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Rush To Nest In Dallas 

Stephen and mom-to-be Megan rush to find a home where she can feather their nest before their first baby arrives. 
He wants a craftsman-style home with tons of charm, while she'd prefer a new condo in one of the city's high-rises.

11:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS TBC

Justin & Tyler 

Patti has her work cut out for her with two millionaires who are looking for perfect tens. Harold is in his early forties, 
but desires women much younger and has a stripper pole in his living room.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 21 March 2016. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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Fri Apr 1, 2016

12:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS PG

The Real Wedding of Beverly Hills  

Taylor reveals the unvarnished truth about her marriage and Lisa's daughter Pandora is married in a glamorous 
"million dollar" ceremony at Vander pump Manor. 

13:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Blitz team descends on the home of Karen and Justin, a pair of dedicated rural fire-fighters who have been 
struggling since Karen had a stroke two years ago.

14:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Second Tiny House is the Charm  

Heather is moving back home to Buffalo and wants to go tiny for the second time.

14:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Teacher Seeks a Tiny Upgrade  

Tired of living off-the-grid, Massachusetts teacher Joel is ready to upgrade his rustic cabin in the woods and get 
back to civilization. He's looking for a tiny home with indoor plumbing that's close to his work, where he can still raise 
his chickens and grow a large garden. 

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

The last room of the apartment. The Terrace begins 

The completed foyers and laundries are open for inspection and the teams don't hold back their opinions on each 
others completed rooms. The teams start work on the last room of their apartments, the terraces. And a surprise 
challenge means an opportunity to get creative.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Birmingham - day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Birmingham - day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Junk Yard Flip 

A little house in Long Beach, California may hold big potential for profit.

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Pipe Dreams 

Tarek and Christina come across a For Sale By Owner property in Garden Grove, California. This type of sale is 
always exciting for a flipper because it means no real estate agent commissions and an opportunity to negotiate a 
fair sale price.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 21 March 2016. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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Fri Apr 1, 2016

18:00 MY FIRST PLACE WS PG

Must Have Ceiling Height  

Pittsburgh couple Ashley and Adam search for an historic home that fits a 6'5 guy.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Cambodia For Kids 

A globally conscious Ohio family seeks a kid-friendly cultural adventure in Cambodia.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Dreaming Big In Oklahoma 

Jennifer is being very picky about what she wants in her Tulsa, Oklahoma, dream home.

19:30 RESTAURANT INSPECTOR WS PG

Nook & Harbour 

Fernando finds a seaside restaurant in danger of sinking, but can he persuade the father-and-son owners to 
rebrand?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE WS PG

La Jolla Cove Suites 

Anthony travels to the La Jolla Cove Suites in CA where the owner is struggling to raise its occupancy & revenue. In 
order for this aging gem with gorgeous views to survive, he must first revamp the hotel's organization & image.

21:30 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE WS PG

Southern Oaks Inn 

Anthony goes to Branson, MO, where owners of the Southern Oaks Inn are in a power struggle for the hotel's 
leadership. From management to marketing to decor, Anthony must fix these deep-rooted issues for the hotel to 
survive.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Honeypot, Fortress, Windmill 

A nightmare-inducing Hollywood abode; a South Korean house with luck built into it; an 800-year-old luxury castle in 
France; a green home made of stone on an Australian island; spiky apartments in Denmark and an old windmill in 
the Netherlands.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cambodia For Kids 

A globally conscious Ohio family seeks a kid-friendly cultural adventure in Cambodia.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dreaming Big In Oklahoma 

Jennifer is being very picky about what she wants in her Tulsa, Oklahoma, dream home.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 21 March 2016. 
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Fri Apr 1, 2016

00:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Must Have Ceiling Height  

Pittsburgh couple Ashley and Adam search for an historic home that fits a 6'5 guy.

01:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

La Jolla Cove Suites 

Anthony travels to the La Jolla Cove Suites in CA where the owner is struggling to raise its occupancy & revenue. In 
order for this aging gem with gorgeous views to survive, he must first revamp the hotel's organization & image.

02:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Southern Oaks Inn 

Anthony goes to Branson, MO, where owners of the Southern Oaks Inn are in a power struggle for the hotel's 
leadership. From management to marketing to decor, Anthony must fix these deep-rooted issues for the hotel to 
survive.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

The last room of the apartment. The Terrace begins 

The completed foyers and laundries are open for inspection and the teams don't hold back their opinions on each 
others completed rooms. The teams start work on the last room of their apartments, the terraces. And a surprise 
challenge means an opportunity to get creative.

04:00 RESTAURANT INSPECTOR Repeat WS PG

Nook & Harbour 

Fernando finds a seaside restaurant in danger of sinking, but can he persuade the father-and-son owners to 
rebrand?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Honeypot, Fortress, Windmill 

A nightmare-inducing Hollywood abode; a South Korean house with luck built into it; an 800-year-old luxury castle in 
France; a green home made of stone on an Australian island; spiky apartments in Denmark and an old windmill in 
the Netherlands.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 21 March 2016. 
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Sat Apr 2, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cambodia For Kids 

A globally conscious Ohio family seeks a kid-friendly cultural adventure in Cambodia.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dreaming Big In Oklahoma 

Jennifer is being very picky about what she wants in her Tulsa, Oklahoma, dream home.

07:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

The last room of the apartment. The Terrace begins 

The completed foyers and laundries are open for inspection and the teams don't hold back their opinions on each 
others completed rooms. The teams start work on the last room of their apartments, the terraces. And a surprise 
challenge means an opportunity to get creative.

08:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Resale Is Top Priority  

Couple chooses a home based on resale value, but in a competitive bid, is the home worth top dollar?

08:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Must Have Ceiling Height  

Pittsburgh couple Ashley and Adam search for an historic home that fits a 6'5 guy.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week Neville discovers the importance of trees on the environment when he takes part in a tree planting 
weekend. Also Trevor has top tips to save water in the garden and Nigel visits one of Australia's camellia gardens.

09:30 GETAWAY Captioned WS PG

Scenic - Seine #3 

Catriona Rowntree winds up her luxury river cruise along the Seine in France, visiting Monet’s magnificent gardens 
and the picturesque village Van Gogh called home before he died before finishing up in the city of love, Paris.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cambodia For Kids 

A globally conscious Ohio family seeks a kid-friendly cultural adventure in Cambodia.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dreaming Big In Oklahoma 

Jennifer is being very picky about what she wants in her Tulsa, Oklahoma, dream home.

11:00 RESTAURANT INSPECTOR Repeat WS PG

Nook & Harbour 

Fernando finds a seaside restaurant in danger of sinking, but can he persuade the father-and-son owners to 
rebrand?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 21 March 2016. 
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Sat Apr 2, 2016

12:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

La Jolla Cove Suites 

Anthony travels to the La Jolla Cove Suites in CA where the owner is struggling to raise its occupancy & revenue. In 
order for this aging gem with gorgeous views to survive, he must first revamp the hotel's organization & image.

13:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Southern Oaks Inn 

Anthony goes to Branson, MO, where owners of the Southern Oaks Inn are in a power struggle for the hotel's 
leadership. From management to marketing to decor, Anthony must fix these deep-rooted issues for the hotel to 
survive.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Rebecca meets Catriona Rowntree at her historic farm and they tour Little River where they made The Dressmaker 
plus she tours Campbell Point House, Livinia gets a cooking lesson with Philippa Grogan, Sherri-Lee goes to the 
Como the Treasury Hotel in Perth, Lauren goes to the Marilyn Exhibition at Bendigo Art Gallery, Shane Delia shops 
and cooks with chef Scott Pickett, Glen goes to Port Phillip Estate Winery, Brodie goes to the Fremantle Market and 
Warren shows Shane Crawford around Adelaide including the famous oval.

15:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Cash Is King  

Tired of losing to cash bidders, Joy and Tim must find a new strategy to land their first place.

15:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Kicked Out Bachelor  

A bachelor getting kicked out of his rental has 30 days to buy and risks closing in time.

16:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Second Tiny House is the Charm  

Heather is moving back home to Buffalo and wants to go tiny for the second time.

16:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Teacher Seeks a Tiny Upgrade  

Tired of living off-the-grid, Massachusetts teacher Joel is ready to upgrade his rustic cabin in the woods and get 
back to civilization. He's looking for a tiny home with indoor plumbing that's close to his work, where he can still raise 
his chickens and grow a large garden. 

17:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Master Bath 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse as he gains exclusive access to a extravagant Westlake California Master 
Suite, The worlds largest residential pool in El Campo Texas, and a gorgeous Fort Myers Florida Master Bath.
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18:00 MY FIRST PLACE WS PG

Bargain Or Lemon?  

First-time buyer must tell the difference between a bargain and a lemon in Nashville.

18:30 SELLING LA WS PG

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Buying a $5M home to support a 10-year-old's acting career; A challenging client's condo search.

19:00 SELLING LA WS PG

Up, Up And Away 

Selling a $28.5M estate in six months, and creative marketing for a $10M art-lover's retreat.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Penthouse Pride In Chi Town 

Travis and Nicole are ready for their perfect Chi-Town dream home.  Problem is they have different visions of 
"perfect".  He wants a penthouse in a newer building with maximum square footage.  She wants a classic Chicago 
Brownstone.  In a hunt that takes place during Chicago's famous St. Patrick's Day celebrations, this one might come 
down to the luck of the draw.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Palm Springs Pedigree 

Rueben and Tim look for a Palm Springs mid-century home with architectural significance.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL G

Hong Kong 

World travellers Blake and Katie find their first permanent home in Hong Kong.

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL G

Kanagawa 

Virginia and Bret move from Denver to Kanagawa, Japan.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

Real Estate Agent Remodels his Starter Home into a Sensational First Family Home.

22:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Island Family Seeks Space  

A family is on the lookout for a spacious home for some lakeside fun.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL G

Hong Kong 

World travellers Blake and Katie find their first permanent home in Hong Kong.
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00:00 SELLING LA Repeat WS PG

Bachelor Upgrades 

Finding a permanent home for a film director; helping a client "grow up" and purchase a family home.

00:30 SELLING LA Repeat WS PG

Up, Up And Away 

Selling a $28.5M estate in six months, and creative marketing for a $10M art-lover's retreat.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Penthouse Pride In Chi Town 

Travis and Nicole are ready for their perfect Chi-Town dream home.  Problem is they have different visions of 
"perfect".  He wants a penthouse in a newer building with maximum square footage.  She wants a classic Chicago 
Brownstone.  In a hunt that takes place during Chicago's famous St. Patrick's Day celebrations, this one might come 
down to the luck of the draw.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Palm Springs Pedigree 

Rueben and Tim look for a Palm Springs mid-century home with architectural significance.

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS MA

Teresa's Got A Gun 

After Teresa and Melissa attempt to bury the bedazzled hatchet, the Giuduces, Lauritas, and Manzos retreat to the 
Catskills for some guns and group prayer. Back in Jersey,  Kathy kicks her cooking up a notch and goes restaurant 
shopping.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

02:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS TBC

Holidazed And Confused 

The holidays in New Jersey are off to a less than peaceful start when tensions brew between Caroline's children and 
Kathy and Melissa find out if they have what it takes to be more than Housewives. 

03:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Blitz team descends on the home of Karen and Justin, a pair of dedicated rural fire-fighters who have been 
struggling since Karen had a stroke two years ago.

04:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Island Family Seeks Space  

A family is on the lookout for a spacious home for some lakeside fun.

05:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

The last room of the apartment. The Terrace begins 

The completed foyers and laundries are open for inspection and the teams don't hold back their opinions on each 
others completed rooms. The teams start work on the last room of their apartments, the terraces. And a surprise 
challenge means an opportunity to get creative.
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